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COLIN CRAWFORD
USING FEDERAL PROPERTY
RIGHTS LAWS FOR
ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE
I. Introduction
The late Ralph Santiago Abascal, who worked for years out of California Rural Legal Services and became one of the most admired legal
service attorneys of his generation, was co-counsel in a celebrated environmental justice victory, El Pueblo ParaAqua y Aire Limpio v. County
of Kings.' El Pueblo successfully blocked the proposed siting of a hazardous waste incinerator by holding that the project's proponents had
not translated the public review documents into Spanish in a majority
monolingual Spanish-speaking community. Despite this victory, however, Abascal later observed, "The handful of reported environmental
justice cases that have raised civil rights claims have been litigated under the wrong theories." Instead of the "difficult" theory of Fourteenth
Amendment equal protection, Abascal argued, lawyers seeking to achieve
environmental justice should bring claims under federal statutes designed
to insure equal property rights. In particular, he advocated bringing environmental justice claims under Tittle VIII of the Civil Rights Act of
1968, commonly known as the Fair Housing Act ("FHA").' The FHA is,
he suggested, the "statute with perhaps the broadest reach" in environmental justice cases.'
This essay will explore Abascal's suggestion, looking in particular at
both FHA claims and possible claims under 42 U.S.C. Section 1982. At
the outset, it bears emphasizing that no reported cases have successfully
advanced such claims in the environmental justice context. However, if
carefully drawn, cases using these statutes could help achieve important
environmental justice victories. There is another advantage to using these
federal property rights statutes to achieve environmental justice. Specifically, the most likely success under these statutes will occur when the
Colin Crawford is an associate professor at Thomas Jefferson School of Law in
San Diego. He can be contacted at colinc@tjsl.edu or (619) 297-9700, ext. 1520.
Professor Crawford presented this essay at a panel on Environmental Justice at
the 61st National Lawyers Guild Convention in Detroit in October 1998. It is a
much-modified and -condensed version of a chapter in Michael Gerrard, ed.,
THE LAW OF ENVIRONMENTAL JUSTICE (American Bar Association)(1999).
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federal property rights claims are brought as part of a coordinated community development strategy. Too often, "environmental" issues such
as the siting of noxious industrial uses are considered in isolation from
other public interest goals. The federal property protection statutes provide one avenue to avoid such intellectual ghetto-ization, and thus make
environmental claims an integral part of activists' community organizing goals.4

II. FHA Claims. 5
The FHA was enacted both to end discrimination in residential housing and to end segregated housing patterns. Both purposes should be
kept in mind when considering the possible usefulness of FHA claims in
the environmental justice context (especially the FHA's pro-integration
aim, which is often neglected amid efforts to secure better quality housing for persons protected by the law.)
Three sections of the FHA present themselves as potentially useful in
an environmental justice lawsuit. The first such section is 42 U.S.C.
Section 3604(a), which makes it unlawful "[t]o refuse to sell or rent after
the making of a bona fide offer, or to refuse to negotiate for the sale or
rental of, or otherwise make unavailable or deny, a dwelling to any person because of race, color, religion, sex, familial status, or national origin." A central question raised by case law interpreting this section is
who can be sued under it. Clearly, the section applies to municipal authorities and private providers of housing services. Thus, for instance,
zoning decisions have been held to fall within the ambit of Section
3604(a).6
The harder question is whether this phrase also applies to municipal
authorities and private parties not directly involved in the provision of
housing services-such as an agency responsible for environmental permitting or a private developer of a waste disposal facility. The Seventh
Circuit has confirmed that "although Section 3604(a) applies principally
to the sale or rental of dwellings, courts have construed the phrase 'otherwise make unavailable or deny' in subsection (a) to encompass mortgage 'redlining,' insurance redlining, racial steering, exclusionary zoning decisions, and other actions by individuals or governmental units
which directly affect the availability of housing to minorities. '7
However, this dictum in turn raises the question of what "other actions" might be said directly to affect housing availability. Regrettably,
this has not been definitely answered by the courts, although there is a
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basis for concluding that defendants uninvolved in the provision of services but whose actions affect housing availability are reachable by the
section. 8 One clear lesson that emerges from the case law, however, is
that plaintiffs must establish that defendants have acted so as to make
housing unavailable. For instance, plaintiffs in a Brooklyn, New York
case mis-stepped when they argued that the City of New York discriminated against the largely African-American residents of the BedfordStuyvesant neighborhood by placing a disproportionate number of homeless shelters there. The court held that plaintiffs not only failed to establish their factual case, they also erred because they maintained that the
concentration of shelters endangered the health of and access to public
education in the community. Threats to such community activities are
not, the court suggested, the concern of the FHA.9 Simply put, plaintiffs
therefore need to understand that Section 3604(a) is not a general land
use reform statute; claims under the section instead must concentrate on
demonstrating that a plaintiff has been discriminated against in an effort
to secure housing.
Plaintiffs drafting pleadings under Section 3604(a) should remember
the law's pro-integration purpose. For example, the I Ith Circuit ruled
that it might well violate Section 3604(a) if a housing project was located in a neighborhood dominated by people of color when most residents of the housing project would also be people of color.° In the environmental justice context, it is possible to imagine a situation where,
similarly, the siting of an undesirable land use would have the effect of
further segregating the residential property in an area, and therefore constitute an FHA violation. This might be true even if it was established
that racial and ethnic minorities "came to the nuisance" when they moved
into an area with a number of undesirable land uses (because of lower
property costs.)"
The second FHA section potentially useful to an environmental justice advocate is 42 U.S.C Section 3604(b), which, in relevant part, prohibits discrimination in the "terms, conditions, or privileges of sale or
rental of a dwelling, or in the provision of services or facilities in connection therewith." As with much FHA case law, there is considerable
judicial disagreement as to the proper reading of the statutory language.
One interpretive debate of consequence for environmental justice advocates concerns the proper reading of the above-quoted phrase. The narrower reading holds that the words "terms, conditions and privileges"
necessarily modify the entire phrase "sale or rental of a dwelling"; a
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broader reading would lead one to understand that the section applies to
any discrimination in terms, conditions and privileges related to dwellings. For environmental justice advocates, the preferred reading clearly
would be the broader one, since it would not restrict environmental justice challenges under the statute solely to situations involving sales and
rentals of realty. Unfortunately, the most widely-adopted view is that the
narrower reading is correct. 2 Nonetheless, even if the narrower reading
of the statutory language is adopted, discriminatory sales and rental activities are likely to occur during the course of an environmental justice
controversy, raising possible causes of action under the statute. Moreover, it should be remembered that the narrower reading of the statute is
not the only and inevitable interpretation of the section.
Those considering possible causes of action under Section 3604(b),
should be aware courts have held that owners and renters of alreadyacquired property can bring actions under the section in order to protect
"intangible" property interests.1 3 It is easy to imagine circumstances where
one seeking to advance environmental justice goals could use such a
reading of Section 3604(b). For example, 3604(b) might be used by an
African-American property owner who opposed a proposed hazardous
waste incinerator in her neighborhood on the grounds that the project
would discriminate against her in the "terms, conditions and privileges
of sale" of her dwelling. Similarly, an Asian-American tenant could
invoke Section 3604(b). Additionally, a Latino-American owner or tenant residing in an area through which hazardous materials were routinely
transported might seek protection under Section 3604(b).
Another important interpretive question raised by the language of Section 3604(b) concerns the meaning of the words "services or facilities."
Again, there is no consensus as to the meaning of this phrase. Although
a county's holding of tax deeds was not deemed a "service or facility"
subject to FHA scrutiny, 4 mortgage financing, insurance redlining and
similar financial activities have been held to be covered by Section 3604's
anti-discrimination provisions, as have exclusionary zoning practices.' 5
Moreover, Department of Housing and Urban Development regulations
give an even more extensive list, including recreational and parking facilities, and cleaning and janitorial services.' 6 For the environmental
justice advocate, the broader the reading of the phrase "service or facility" the better, especially inasmuch as likely defendants in an environmental justice lawsuit may not be involved directly in the provision of
housing services.
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For example, a Section 3604(b) claim might have been advanced successfully in a much-scrutinized environmental justice case such as Bean
v. Southwestern Waste ManagementCorp. 7 In Bean, the Texas Department of Health permitted the location of a solid waste disposal facility
near homes and churches in a largely African-American neighborhood
that, plaintiffs claimed, was already disproportionately burdened with
such facilities. In dicta, the Bean court observed, "It simply does not
make sense to put a solid waste site so close to a high school, particularly
one with no air-conditioning. Nor does it make sense to put the land site
so close to a residential neighborhood."' 8 Plaintiffs nonetheless lost
because they could not demonstrate discriminatory intent. Conceivably,
however, they might have won under Section 3604(b) if they could have
shown a disparate impact that was racially discriminatory (by limiting or
adversely affecting housing opportunities) in the exercise of the "service" of waste disposal permit issuance.
The third FHA section possibly useful to environmental justice lawyers is 42 U.S.C. Section 3617, which prohibits coercion, intimidation,
or interference with one who either provides housing opportunities or
helps another secure rights guaranteed by the FHA. Typically, Section
3617 is pled only in connection with other FHA claims (because it relates to alleged deprivation of FHA rights), although this is not required. 19
It should be noted that some courts require actual acts of physical intimidation or coercion to trigger the section's application." However, at
least one federal court of appeals declined to read the section narrowly,
finding that physical coercion was not required to sustain a Section 3617
claim. "
If Section 3617 is read broadly, its value to environmental justice litigants is enormous, so long as the rights interfered with are present and
not merely prospective. This is because the section creates a cause of
action for "interference" with the exercise of FHA rights. In addition,
for purposes of Section 3617, potential defendants need not be housing
providers. 22 Thus, for instance, a city's refusal to help housing developers construct integrated developments was found to constitute a Section
3617 violation.2 3 Similarly, a local ordinance that interfered with the
rights of low-income housing developers to help create housing opportunities for African-Americans was found to violate both Sections 3604(a)
and 3617.24

A Section 3617 claim might thus be advanced in an environmental
justice case challenging a permit for an undesirable land use or rezoning
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of an area to allow for the siting of undesirable land uses, where those
actions interfered with efforts to provide a neighborhood predominantly
made up of people of color with adequate housing opportunities. Alternatively, Section 3617 claims might be available, for example, to oppose
neighbors who favored siting of a waste incinerator instead of housing.
III. Section 1982 claims
42 U.S.C. Section 1982 guarantees all citizens "the same right.., as
is enjoyed by white citizens ...to inherit, purchase, lease, sell, hold and
convey real or personal property." This law is narrower than the FHA
claims discussed above in that it is limited only to cases of racial and
ethnic discrimination. In addition, the potential utility of Section 1982 is
limited for the prospective environmental justice plaintiff because violations of the statute's strict standing requirements, and because it requires
proof of discriminatory intent. 25 However, it is much broader than the
FHA in that it applies not only to residential realty, but also to commercial realty and personalty. Th6&, for instance, claims might be available
under Section 1982 for people of color residing in a heavily industrialized area where personal or real property was damaged from excessive
particles or dust, if one demonstrated that white neighborhoods were not
similarly disadvantaged.26 Central to a Section 1982 claim, it must be
emphasized, is a showing that people of color have been intentionally
discriminated against in their efforts to secure contract or property rights.
For example, if a street closing "severely restricted access to black homes,"
preventing African-Americans from using their property, Section 1982
would be violated.27 Thus, "a siting that lowered neighboring property
values, or that restricted 'access' to neighboring homes by making them
unsafe would come within the purview of Section 1982."28
A Section 1982 claim was allowed to proceed in a case where the
plaintiffs alleged that the selection of locations for public housing projects
intentionally perpetuated segregated housing pattems. 2 9 Another claim,
in which an African-American plaintiff alleging a Section 1982 violation on the grounds that his second mortgage application was rejected
because of mortgage redlining was allowed to proceed,3" as were allegations that municipal redevelopment plans would destroy historically African-American neighborhoods.3'
What all of these cases teach the environmental justice advocate is
that, so long as plaintiffs can demonstrate an intention to disadvantage
the property and contract rights of people of color, they may prevail under Section 1982.
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IV. Conclusion
The late Ralph Santiago Abascal's suggestion that environmental justice advocates use federal property protection statutes-and especially
Title VIII-remains as provocative and untested as when he made it in
1995. However, environmental justice lawyers should not hesitate to
contemplate the use of such claims, particularly in the context of a more
broad-based community development effort that seeks to avoid the disproportionate location of noxious, undesirable land uses in communities
of color.
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35 YEARS AGO IN
GUILD PRACTITIONER
"WE NEED JIMMY HIGGINS... I believe in Jimmy
Higgins. I don't know how many ofyou come from trade union
backgrounds. I don't know how many have heard of Jimmy
Higgins. In a union, he's the man who passes out the leaflets
at six o'clock in the morning at the factory gate or puts up the
chairsbefore the meeting and takes them down afterwards. In
the Lawyers Guild, I think the Jimmy Higginses are the ones
who draft pleadings even when they can't sign their names to
them, who spend time in the library, who write memos and
briefs, who keep track of the subscribers to the Guild
Practitioner, who attend Guild chapter board meetings, who
raisefunds and do all of the things that nobody enjoys doing.
The name is Jimmy Higgins, and I think we will always need
many Jimmy Higginses. There will never be enough to do these
things which are not normally considered important or
statusful. "
ANN FAGAN GINGER, in an article entitled "How Woman's Work is
Sometimes Done", in Volume 24, No. 4 (Fall 1965).

